
Grazing Tables 

 

Anything is possible 



 

Treat your guests to a touch of theatre with interactive 

stations that will impress.  Grazing tables creates a   

relaxed and informal atmosphere to encourage guests 

to mingle. 

 

Grazing tables tailors to all dietary requirements and 

allergies. 

 

Our grazing tables can be adapted to suit a particular 

theme or taste. If you have a particular theme to your 

event, or style in mind, be sure to describe this when 

planning your grazing table with us. 

 

 

 

 



 GRAZING TABLE   
Equivalent of an entree | Min 30pax 

 

Selection of antipasto displayed beautifully on a table.  

 

GRAZER INCLUSIONS 

Selection of 4 continental meats  
 

Selection of 4 cheeses: Blue cheese | double cream brie | 

cheddar | feta 

 

Marinated olives | mixed nuts | mixed dried fruits | 

house made gourmet dips 

 

Berries | fresh fruit | nougat | quince paste 

 

Fresh bread | grissini | almond bread | lavosh |  

crostini | garnishes  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GRAZING TABLE   
Equivalent of a main | Min 30pax 

 

Selection of antipasto and substantial dishes (both hot 

and cold) which tailors for all dietary requirements. 

 

GRAZER INCLUSIONS 

Selection of 2 continental meats 

 

Selection of 2 cheeses | double cream brie | cheddar  
 

Marinated olives | mixed nuts | mixed dried fruits | 

gourmet dips 
 

Berries | fresh fruit | quince paste 

 

Fresh bread | grissini | almond bread | lavosh |  

garnishes | fruit 

 

Selection of 2 meat or (mix of) fish, chicken dishes | beef 

burgers | mini pork sausage, cabbage and apple slaw 

dogs | roast lamb, beetroot, pide rolls | Thai chicken 

cakes | fish and chips with house made tartare | Singa-

pore noodles with chicken or prawn | Korean chicken 

bao, pickled cucumber. 

 

Selection of 2 vegetable dishes | sang choi bau of  

vegetables | eggplant, mango soba noodles | potato  

rosti, cauliflower puree with Lawson’s dukkha | spinach 

and ricotta crepes cannoli with napolitana sauce. 

 

 

We can tailor your grazing table according to your budget 



 

DIY Pavlova Grazing Table  
Min 20 pax 

 

Move over the cheese board the pavlova grazing table 

is here! A fun and delicious way to enjoy the  

quintessential Aussie dessert 

 

GRAZER INCLUSIONS 

Mini meringues | cream  

 

Selection of sauces | chocolate | caramel |  

lemon curd | salted caramel | passionfruit 

 

A variety of seasonal fruit | berries | nuts | mint 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dessert Grazing Table  
Min 20 pax 

 

A great way to have the last meal of the night! 

 

GRAZER INCLUSIONS 

Mini pavlovas | variety of fruit tarts with berries |  

Sicilian cannoli | variety of eclairs| macarons |mini  

carrot cakes | mini tiramisu chocolate cups | mini lemon 

curd, fresh berries tart shell 

 

Selection of sauces | chocolate | caramel | lemon curd | 

salted caramel | passionfruit 

 

A variety of seasonal fruit | berries | nuts  

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Normally we shall come about an hour and half earlier 

to set up.  Depending on the type of grazing table will 

depend the number of staff and the length of time we 

shall stay.  Normally it will be one or two chefs. 

 

Package price does not include staffing, equipment and 

GST 

 

 

 


